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From Mimiay's Edition
The following matter on this page appeared

InSunday's edition. The reason for this repub

lication is becanse <mr regular mail rate of sub-
scription does not include the Sunday issue, and
comparatively few in the country care to pay

extra for the Sunday edition, which lies in the

8t Paul portoffice and goes out in the same
mail with the Monday paper. The more im-

portant news and other miscellaneous informa-
tion, is. therefore, published on Monday for

the benefit of coui.try subscribers who do not see
the Sumlav Globe.

THipr
A Heavy Collapse in the Chicago Pro-

visiou Trade.

M'GEOC H,EVERIXGHAMie CO. FAIL.

The Liabilities Estimated at Nearly
Three MillionDollars.

LARD SPECULATION THE CAUSE.

ttreat Excitement Caused on the Board
of Trade.

A HEAVY DROP IN ALLMARKETS.

What People in General Think of the
Matter.

A lUILY REVIEW OF TRADE.

Considerable Life in Stock Speculation
on WallStreet,

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, June 16.
—The day hat? been a

wild one on 'change, and prices, especially

of provisions, broke fearfully. The veter-

ans on the board scarce remember another

like it. Buycis as well as sellers found it
utterly impossible to fill orders with any

dijree of satisfaction, so rapid were the

itions. When business hours began
•ruing a number of messengers were

dly visiting the offices of commission

merchants and provision dealers to leave
t:.e following notice:

"Chicago, June 10.— Please close a:l
trades you have withus.

McGeoch, Eyeringham &Co.''

The message was plain. McGeoch, the

lard king, and the whole structure of the

lard corner had failed. Members of the
firms hastened to the board to sell the stock

they had privately sold to McGeoch, and
which his note said he could not take.

The policy that prevailed was to sell as

quickly as possible in order to clear the

books and have funds to meet other trades.
All the firms holding McGeoch's paper en-

tered the deals, preferring to suffer from
the decline in the market rather than hold
over the stock that was the subject of con-

tracts. The excitement when the willru-
mors that had been flying about were
found to be incontrovertible facts, wa?

SIMPLY TREMENDOUS. j
Traders and operators rushed frantically

md thither, yelling at the top of
their voices, and the two pits

•rov?ded to overflowing witha jostling
ogling and frantic mass of howling

se on the right side of the
t were boisterously jubilant and j

laughed ceaselessly in extravagant glee, \u25a0

while ;he beaten bulls were a picture of j
despair. The drop inprices was tremen- !
dous, the lard which closed last night at :

$11.17}^ per 100 pounds for July selling;

down to s<).o."» this morning. It recovered I

somewhat, however, during the forenoon,

running up again to $9.75 and remaining
there. New York and other strong con- \u25a0

mercial points were notified of the em- 1

ba --ment, and sent orders to their Chi-
representatives to close out on a

declining market all stock in which
McGeoch was interested, but to
hold other deals out of the
influence of the failure. After the de-
cline, Armour, Fairbank <fc Hutchiuson,
the great packers, began to buy heavily.
They had taken up nearly all the stock on
the market before anybody knew what
was poing od, and then they let prices ad-
vance at a slow rate.

THE LIABILITIES

of the collapsed firm are placed at a mill-
ion dollars. McGeoch was seen in his j
office. He stated that his firm held 140,-
--000 tierces of lard, on which the money
had been paid over, but declined to esti-
mate their option losses, which he claimed !

might yet right themselves. He appoartd
'

tobe the least excited man in the trade.
and Mr. Everingham stated the firm
consisted of Peter McGeoch, Summer Ever- I

ingham, Frank A. Crittenden and J. Pea- I
cock. They had been

ON THE WBOHG SIDE OF WHEAT

to some extent, but had cleared up their
trades in that market. The immediate
c:'.u?e of their break was the failure to ob- I
tain $500,000 which they expected toreceive
this morning inmargins and direct loaus.
They had all the cash lard in Chicago, and
it had been poured in on them from St.
Louis and allparts of the country. I'cost
them an average of $11.30, and when prices

touched $10.60 they had to go. The loss
falls on nearly everybody. The failure was

entirely unexpected.
It is yet impossible to tell the num-

ber of houses which are carried down
in the wreck. Many failures are
reported on the board. Tabor & Wilson
J. M.Ball &Co., Ellis A: Lightner, M. B.
Crafts <fc Co., W. M. Martin <fc Co., and
Holly <fc Allen have suspended. Several
of these will undoubtedly continue busi-
ness when they find where they stand and
how they can settle. They are losers for
trom $20,000 to $60,000 apiece. Others
are bound to follow. Geo. Baldwin is said
to !aye lost $90,000, bat is all right.
M pgin were useless, the brea!'

in and pro it.

m\

. itatemea
lollar for doili'.r. McGfcOch individuall r

hMfl !nri_*t"interests at Milwaukee, where he
owns the street railway, but itis said to

be in his wife's name. He was reported to
be a millionaire. Very little sympathy is
expressed for him, as he was himself a

"wrecker."
Daniel L. Wells, of Milwaukee, was

known to be backing him, and is undoubt-
edly a large loser. Armour was supposed to
be lending his sympathy to the corner,
but this is shown to be untrue. He is re-
ported to have cleared nearly a million
to-day. Regarding this he said to your
correspondent: "I. have been too busy to

make or examine any calculations. My
men have been on the board all d.:v.
and are there now. They have taken
in everything that was offered. Ihave
bought to the extent of millions, but ,I
don't know whether Iwillmake anything
or not. Iwent into itto hold up the mar-
ket. Itwas allIcould handle, but the
prices are going up again, so that the bur-
den has been borne."

Fowler Bros, were asked what they
thought of the rumor that was going the
rounds to the effect that the examination
into their alleged lard adulterations was
all a move on the part of the board to give
McGeoch time to tide him over his em-
barrassment, but refused to say anything
against ther fallen]enemy. McGeoch loses
$7 a tierce on his lard. He says: "Itis
calculated that the same loss fell on over
400,000 tierces of cash and July stuff, a to-
talof about $3,000,000, of which the coun-

try must stand a large share. Of coarse
somebody has made this, and many are
the fortunate ones here who are reported
to have cleared several scores ofjthousands.

The collapse is the climax of the general
want of confidence that has prevailed for
some time past, during which prices have
been steadily declining. The want of con-

fidence is owing to several circumstances,
one ofthe chief being the charges of adul-
teration in lard and the investigation that
has been going on in con-
nection with these. Another
is the entire absence of any cash demand
for pork products, and a consequent accu-
mulation of stocks in the hands of holders
who were unable to carry them and whose
anxiety to realize has caused a total disor-
ganization of the market. The shorts have
been holding off, expecting a break, and :

the transactions for the last eight day?
have been very light. Itis believed there
willbe a rally next week, although the for-
mer prices are out of the question.

OTHEE MAEKETS

were of course affected. A large speculat-
ive business was transacted, and the feel-
ing was greatly unsettled within a
materially lower raage of prices. Fluc-
tuations were unusually rapid and severe,
and parties having stop orders to execute
were unable insome instances to do so at
the figures given. Prices declined about
-@-}<ie below the closing figures on
'change yesterday, a portion of which was
established yesterday afternoon. The re-
ceipts were larger and foreign market ad-
vices were unfavorable. Besides the sharp
decline absorbed a good many margins,
which caused a good deal of long wheat to
be thrown on the market. At the opening
the market was about }^clower than the
closing figures on call yesterday, then
fluctuated slightly, finally declining J^c,
then rallied sharply under an
active demand from the shorts,
1/^@l%O, receded again lra-;l}«c, fluctu-
ated and finally closed llo '-'< 1!4C lower for
July and August, but only %c lower for
September than on 'change yesterday. For
about an hour the business was fairly wild.
A steadier feeling was gained in the after-
noon, when the scarce was partially over
and July was held at $1.09, with sl.08;
bid. Lindblom, who, by the w?.y, appear?

to have been a heavy seller yesterday and
to-day, thinks that if anything was needed
to establish the fact that wheat is ona so.ii
basis, it was furnished to-day when the
failure of McGeoch did not estab-
lish lower qutations, supplement-
ed as it was by sin tile:- ones. He
considers the break of yesterday due tc
the same cause. iloGeoch sold wheat
largely yesterday, and other parties who
were in position to know what was coming
did the same. The bears, however, claim
that next week will bring still lower
prices.

Corn was weak and insympathy with
other articles, and although the weekly
movement showed a reduction of 5,000,000
bushels instock, the market opened }£%
%c lower, ruled easy, lost "'{-/n r

!;c more.
fluctuated and finally close i;>:{fa; Jjjc lower
than yesterday. On the curb later July
was held firmer. Corn is now the dearest
article on the board. The hot and forcing
weather, larger receipts together with les-
sened demand, were enough to have caused
the decline without other influences.
Shippers to-day bought only moderately,

j generally only to complete cargoes, nv.d
offerings exceeded the demand, although
trie shipments each amounted to nearly

i one-half million bushels. The recei; \u25a0!.-
were 536 cars, and the vessel charters only
70j)00 bushels.

There was a quiet and lower market fo~
oats. The attractions in the leading mar-

!kets were so great that the attend mcc of
\u25a0 operators on the oat market was small.
IFor a week or two past a liberal speculative
> and shipping business iris
Ibe> n done, and there ha?

Ibeen a natural reaction in the trade
j being influenced by the depressed feeling
I which seemed to pervade the markets gen-
erally. There was a decline in prices for
cash on all deliveries, No. 2 cash was '-\u0084c
lower. June and July declined lj^c but

Ireacted The deferred futures
sustained about }.Uj;ViC decline. Most of
the speculative trading was in the July
option.

Rye broke 2(a 3c under an increased
pressure to sell, and 200.000 bushels of
August rye was sold at GOc.

Nothing was doing in barley.
The offerings of mess pork were unusu-

ally heavy, and the demand quite active.
At the opening prices were fully 30c
lower than the closing figures
on the call yesterday, and
under the influence of free oilerings
a further decline of 35@4">c was submitted
to. Later a steadier feeling prevailed aad
prices ralliei 50@ 70c oa me whole range,
and at the close ruled 30@40 cents lower
than the closing figures of yesterday. Th.-
offerings ofshort rib and sides were free
and shared in the general unsettled feel-
ing prevailing in the trade. The demand
was active, and mainly from shorts. In
lard prices opened weak at 40 Q GOc decline
per 100 pounds, then gradually fell off15@

\u25a0>0c m:>re. Later the demand was active
nd prices rallied CO 770 cents

LOO pounds. but the
figures reached were not

In ntained to the close. Never in the
. tustury of the provision trade oi Chicago'

was the market for hog produes so unset-

tied, wildand panicky as it proved on
?change to-day. Offerings were large be-
yond precedent, and any bid made was
readily accepted. Sellers were willing: to
accept any figure in order to close up their
11an factions, and for about one hour the
market declined on all descriptions. A
nervous feeling prevailed throughout the
day, and prices rallied somewhat during
the latter part and closing figures show a
portion dfthe decline recovered.

[Western Associated Press. J
Chicago, Jnne 1G.

—A season of extra-
ordinary excitement prevailed on 'change
immediately after opening this morning
by a rumor freely handed about that the
firm, operators, McGeoch, Everingham it
Co., who have for a long time been looked
upon as heavy dealers in lard and other
provisions on the Chicago board, had fail-
ed. This was verified soon afterward by
a member of the firmcirculating about the
floor of 'change and notifying all with
whom they were interested in provision
deals to close them out. Something in the
nature of a panic appeared to seize the
provision corner. For a time interest in
other trading was lost. The effect was to
be seen at once in the quotations of lard,
and July options, which yesterday ran up
to $11.57}^, and closed steady at $11.50,
sold down to $10.03 as the initial drop and
then kept on the descending scale until
$9.20 was reched which would be equal in
point of comparison to a drop of forty
cents a bushel in wheat. Other options
felt the effect in like manner, but all in a
measure somewhat recovered in tone, and
at 11o'clock July options has gone back
to but subsequently again declined
to $9.;">0. An effert to ascertain the extent
to which McGeoeh, Everingham & Co, had
been operating failed, both upon applica-
tion to the firmand to the memberi of the
board of trade, but very careful inquir}-
shows itto have been unusually heavy and
the los3under broken market proportion-
ally large. The firm is also reported to
have been dealing heavily in wheat, but
this morning announced its ability to care
for all its debts in this commodity, being
on the winning side, as the market now
stands. Grain appeared to feel the effect
of the drop in lard, and on the early mar-
ket all kinds were quoted as easitr,
but not sensibly.

Following in the wake of the failure of
McGeoch, Everingham &Co., the firm of
Halley &Allen succembed at 12:30, and
attribute the suspension to the failure of
the other firmand stated their resumption
depended entirely upon the action of the
large firm. Rumors of eight or ten other
failures prevail freely, but no definite an-
nouncements were made on 'change. The
scenes of extraordinary excitement con-
tinued to the 1 p. m. adjournment, and
while there were many free buyers, July
option, in lard could not get above $9.80
and closed at I^. As near as could
be quoted a fair estimate appears to plice
direct losses of McGeoch, Jiveringham A
Co. at $1,000,000 on lard.

Milwaukee, June 1(5.
—

The break in
lard in Chicago did not cause any failure?
here, but many commission men los&
money by it. Itis rumored that nearly
100,000 tierces were carried by Milwaukee-
parties, but much of itwas dropped sever-
al lays ago. It is now said that Me-
Gaoch's horse railroaa here is now held in
the name ofbis wife.

Chicago. Jane 16.
—

An operator inti-
mate with McGeoch on the board of trade
and iiihis late dealings, declares that the
loss willapproximate nearly two millions,

but that, notwithstanding this, the broken
firm professes ability to make a good
showing on settlement. They assert their
interests are so closely identified with
other heavy operators that they will be
ab!e to pay 100 certs on the dollar, judg-
ing from the present outlook.

Chicago. June 16.
—

The scene on 'change
to-day was one of the maddest excitement
from the opening of the board at 10 to the I
sounding of the bell marking the close ofI
trading hours at 1o'clock. As though by i

preconcerted arrangement the provision j
clique had no sooner assembled in their a!- !
lotted pit than the intelligence grtete;! i
them that McGen^h, Everiughain A: C0.,.
one of the boldest firms of operators on

'

the board, had succumbed. This was j
verified soon afterward by a member of

'

the firm circulating about on the floor of
'

'change and notifying all with whom they I
say they were interested inprovision denis I
toclose them out. Following on the heels ;
of this was the heaviest day of trading j
known in the annals of the board, and .
the tension from that time i

forward to the finish was of the most
strained character. A dead lock in prices j
was touched almost at the first break. The j
big deal was in July lard, and the option I
which had closed at $11.32} £ on 'change
the previous day took a tumble to £9 in
such order that itmade veteran operators !
loose their heads for awhile. There was I
an immediate rebound to $9.20, $9.30, |
§9.35 and to $9.70, but in the meantime
trading had been extraordinarily heavy,
all the big operators being represented by
their buyers, withorders to pick up every-
thing, and during this brief period of un-
paralleled uproar itis estimated that some
very large winnings naturally occurred
and so it went throughout the entire day—

a day marked by rapid and bewildering
fluctuations of the severest character to

'
the end, but after the first drop the best
effort of the heaviest operators among the
bulls could not force a figure above $9.80,
still $1.50 under the opening. A cent °.nd
one half a pound on a commodity looked
upon as one of the steadiest inits normal
state! This extraordinary day of excite-
ment?, is due to the failure of McGeogh to
accept all the lard offered him, but his
losses, while they are very large, do not in
any sense represent the (gains and losses
which result from the condition of affair-
precipitated by this leader of the bulls
Laying down. From the present ontlook
he has apparently carried down "with him
six or eight large firms who acted as his
representatives on the board, and how
many are crippled or utterly ruined by the
collapse willprobably not be known until
after the temper of the market has been
tested Monday. The loss which occurred
to McGeoch's house, which the associated
press in its day report estimated at $2,«
000,000, is very closely placed by those
concerned with him in the deal at $2,500,-
--000.

The ruinous break in prices is attribut-
able purelys to peculation, and is ascribed
by no one to any cause, save that
an effort was made to maintain price
to a high pitch by speculative methods
During the day many ramors of failures
were current, and even found their way
into print, doing injustice in some in-
stances, and contradictions and explana-
tions followed the first publication. Itis
openly known that many firms are indeep
water, but as a matter of fact the known
failures do not exceed six to eight innum-
ber, and some of these are insignificant
ones. Inaddition to Holley «fc Allen, al-
ready reported. G. M. BalliCo. gave no-
tice to close out their deals and have gone
nnder. Ellis «fc Lightner and Tabor ft
Wilson, frankly announced they are
struggling against odd?, but both express
the belief that they willweather the storm.
Mid willknow definitely Monday. M.B.
Crafts & Co. and William Martin & Co.
.irearaong those reported as having faiit-d

MITCHELL WOULDN'T ANTE.

Milwaukee, June 16.
—

Alexander Mitch-
ell, president of the Chic; go, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railroad company, in an inter-
view to-night, says he never promised Mc-
Geoch one cent to support his deal, but ad-
mits he was a='iei to advance money and

refused. because he was not approached
in a business likemanner. He added ha
would have given a large Bum outright,
and would willinglyhave advanced $250,-
OOOif that would have averted the failure,
but he could not assume the whole load
carried by MeGeooh and the latter offered
no security.

THE LOSSES
of the six firms outside of McGeoch,
whose names have already been
given, are estimated as follows: J.
M. Ball & Co., $100,000: Ellis
&Lightner. if00.000; Tabor &. Wilson, $40,
000; Holly <k Allen, $30,000; Crofts & Co.,
$30,000; Martin & Co., $10,000. One In
dianapolis firm is reported to have been
caught to the extent of $45,000, but no
name is eiven. McGeoch was reported to
have been worth $.500,000, and his leading
partner, Daniel L. Wells, is supposed to
have been worth $3,000,000. Amember of
the broken firm in an interview to-night
ascribed the failure in a measure to the
lard investigation, and declared it caused
local banks to scale down on their advances,
and by this means the crash was hurried
on prematurely, and but for which fact
the firm might have been able to carry
out their contracts.

WHAT PETEB SATS.
McGeoch, in an interview to-night, as-

serted that the pending lard investigation,
which his firm had instituted, was the
primary cause of the failure. Ithad re-
duced consumption, created doubt in very
many quarters, very materially decreased
speculation and placed the firm in a posi-
tion where it could no longer carry on its
deals. He asserted that he would con-
tinue to prosecute the lard investigation.
He could not state, until the smoke had
cleared away, to what extent or in what
manner his tirm coald meet its liabilities.

THE NEWS INNEW YORK.
New Yokk. June 16,

—
Fowler Brothers,

agents in this city of McGeoch, Evering-
ham <fc Co., were not at their office to-day,
and their representative could not give
any information. On the floor of the pro-
duce exchange to-day there was an active
time and a crowd iv attendance especially
for Saturday, but atno time was there any
excitement to indicate that owing to the
Chicago failures, a panic was feared.
Dealings in lard were very heavy, and a
fear was expressed that some failures
would be reported in the lard trade, but
otherwise the market was strong.

SEW iORK.
[Speci-J Telegram to the Globe.]

New Yoek, June 16.
—

The market to-day
has not been so satisfactory to the bulls as
yesterday. There was but a small busi-
ness transacted, and the early feeling was
dell and weak. There was a break in the
Looming, but this was partially recovered
later on. St. Paul sold dowu to 105, but
closed at 105 f-g. Northwestern opened at
132 b, sold up to 133V£, and then receded
to 13l'^4'. Vanderbilt brokers are particu-
larly bullish. One who is supposed to
represent the views of Mr. Win. H. Vander-
bilt iiiore closely than any other, said to-
day he believed the Vanderbilt stocks
would sell much higher, and that
the short interest would cover several
points above ruling rates. There is
understood to be a basis of truth in the
report that a large short interest in Lake
Shore has been settled on private terms.
The result increased the general uncer-
tainty. Those who realized 2 points lower
feei very unwilling to buy now what they
sold then. Those who were short when the
ri~e began, and who have been averaging
up, find their outstanding interest larger
than ispleasant in view 01 the general
strength of prices. It was officially an-
nounced this morning that Geo. Gould
reached Queenstown at 1) o'clock. The
people who so persistently denied the fact
of Mr. Gould Bailing for Europe find
themselves in a rather unenviable
position. It is understood Mr. Gould
proposed to leave the steamer at Queens-
town . pidly as possible to

.\u25a0 Wall street house
telegraphed last night to one of the gov--

of the London Exchange fo:
-

infor-
mation as tv whether an application for

listing of Western Union had been
. lie received an answer that up to
Horning no forma! application to list

had been entered. Itis claimed by others
he application could not properly be

made until a certain amount of

stock was registered in the names
o: residents cf the United Kingdom. Itis
supposed that the stocks conveyed by Mr.
Gould willbe made the basis for the appli-
cation to list. Itis understood something
in connection with St. Jo & Western is
likely to be announced within a few days.
The rumor is that the St. J<j &Western is
to be leased to the Missouri Pacific. This
done the Missouri Pacific is to surrender
its lease of the Central branch, which will
then be leased by the Burlington &Quincy
and extended to a point on the Burlington
and Quincy line. The object of the move
is alleged to be the prevention ofextension
into Missouri Pacific territory by the Bur-
lington Jb Quincy.

Proposals for State Printing.

Four sealed proposals for the execution
of the state printing for the current year
were opened at the state house yesterday
afternoon by the state commissioners of
public printing, Secretary of State Fred
Yon Baumbach, State Auditor W. W.
Braden and State Treasurer Charles
Eittelson.

The bidding on this printing, which wn?
divided int o tiv.- class©*, was for the great-
est per centum of discount from the maxi-
mum prices therefor allowed by state law
in each class, as adverti-ed in the propos-
als for contract, and the names of the
classes, the parties and the percentum
of discount bid are as follows:

•o/*z:T~ ', a ~

lil\u25a0 fIx 5 a a or?s" '
\u25a0

'
!; n

\u25a0-' f : : :
Classes 12 3 4 5
J. W. Cunningham 51 50 51 40 55
P.J. Gieson 30 30 85 35 10
J. J. Lemon 15 25 35 25 65
L.Harrison 30 30 51}£ 40 5734

The bids ofJ. W. Cunningham of 51 and
50 on the first and second class, and that
of L.Harrison of 51)£, 40 and 571£ on the
third, fourth and fifthclasses, seer re them
the contracts for the respective state
printing, the same as they held it last
year.

The Baudry-Ray Murder Trial.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

Wasbeh, Minn., June 16.
—

The jury in
the Beaudry-Rav murder trial came in at
3:30 p.m. to-day witha verdict of mur-
der in the first degree against Camilla
Ray. Judge Steams sentenced him to
hard labor for life. The judge's charge
to the jury was palpably biased, being a
magnificent argument for conviction, cov-
ering an hour and twenty-five minutes, of
which not more than three minutes was
given to the defense. The verdict meets
with general disapproval. Expressions
of horror and curses are freely indulged
in. The case will be appealed. Mrs.
Beaudry was admitted to bail in the sum
of $500, which was furnished at once.
The universal belief exists that she will
never be brought to trial. The court ad-
journed sine die.

THE CIVILENGINEERS.
J'REPAItATIOXS FOB THE NATIONAL

COX VEXTIOXTHIS WEEK.

The Arrangements Made for the Accom-
modation of the Guests— Prospect for a
Large and Important Gathering— Some
of the Notable Persons Who Will be
Present— The I'rosraiiiine for the Week.

Itis wellknown that a body of three , or
four hundred gentleman who are members
of what is known as the "American Society
of CivilEngineers," is to arrive in St.
Paul to-morrow evening for the purpose of
holding an annual convention in St. Paul
and Minneapolis. To the people of the
northwest this organization is compara-
tively unknown. Last Monday morning
the question was asked in the chamber of
commerce as to what the organization
was and what purpose ithad in view, and
Gen. Bishop explained as fully as he could
in the few moments occupied by him.

WHAT IT IS.

From the constitution it is learned
that civil, military, geological,
mining and mechanical engineers, archi-
tects, and other persons who by profession
are interested in the advancement of
science are eligible for admission to the
society. The active members are divided
into three classes, styled respectively mem-
bers, associates, and juniors. A member
must be a civil, military, mining or me-
chanical engineer who has been in actiye
practice as such for seven years, or has
graduated as civil engineer and been in
practice fiv6years and has had responsible
charge of work as chief, resident, or super-
intending engineer for at least one year;
not as a skillfulworkman merely, but as
one qualified to design as well as to direct
public work.

An associate must be a manager of a
railroad, canal or other public work; a
geologist, chemist or mathematician; a
proprietor or manager of a mine o:

-
metal-

lurgical works; an architect or manufac-
turer; or one who, from his scientific
acquirements or practical experience, has
attained eminence ia his special pursuit,
qualifying him to co-operate withengi-
neers in the advancement of professional
knowledge, but shall not himself be prac-
ticing as an engineer.

A junior shall be one who has had actual
practice iv some of the branches of civil,
military, mining or mechanical engineer-
ing, for not less than two years.

Itwillbe seen from the following ex-
tracts from the constitution that the gen-
tlemen who are coming here are men of
education, and of a very high erder of
scientific knowledge. Itis probable that
the society referred to is as educated and
as influential as was the association of
physicians that met here last year, and is
m all respects as distinguished a body of
men as there is in the United States.

THE OFEICEB-.
The society has purchased asd now oc-

cupies the house No. 127 east Twenty-
third street, New York. The annual meet-
ing of the society willbe held on the 10th
of January next, in New York. The fol-
lowing are the otlicers of the society:

President— Charles Paine.
Vice presidents— William H. Paine.

Henry Flad.
Secretary and L;brarian---John Bogart.
Treasurer- -J. James K.Crocs.
Directors

—
Geo. S. Greene, Jr.. Joseph

Davis, William Metcalf, William E. Mer-
rill,William G. Hamilton.

STANDING COMMITTEES.< >n Finance --William 11. Pease, George
S. Greene Jr.. William G. Hamilton.

On Library— J. James R. Crocs, Jo
P. Davis, William E. Merrill.

ITS MEETINGS.

The gentlemen composing this organi-
zation have been inthe habit ofinee'.ing in
the principal cities of the Un on. Of
course, like the physician.-, they civ meet
only in cities of considerable size, and itis
always regarded a? very desirable to secure
their presence. As Gen. Bishop said last
Monday morning to the chamber of com-
merce, when the proposal was mnde tv the
members of the society to hold their next
convention at St. Paul, most ol them
looked favorably upon the proposal.
They had heard of Si. Paul, and the great
oortiiwest, and were anxious to see this
great country and determined tohold their
annual convention this year here.

A SIBCULAE ISSUED.
In pursuance with the determination

above referred to, the following circular
was issued lust May, sxplaining to ail the
members all the arrangements that, up to
that time, had been made for the meet
ing:

The annual convention of the society for
the year ending June, Lsy;>, willbe held at
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn..beginning
June 19, 1884. Sessions for professional
discussson and one for the transaction of
business willbe held.

The preliminary arrangements
have been made by D. W.
Whittemore, Esq., M. Am. O. E.,inconsul-
tation with the boaid of direction and with
a number of geutlemou in the northwest.
They are being perfected by a joint com-
mittee appointed from the two cities as
follows:

St. Paul— J. W. Bishop, D. C. Shepard.
Wm. Crooks. D. W. In^ersoll, L. W. Rund-
lett, Howard Elmer, W. A. Van Slvke, J.
B. Hoxie. L. A.Gilbert.

Minneapolis
—W. IS. King, C. F. Hatch,

C. H. Prior, G. A.Bracket*, W. D. U ash-
burn, R. B. Langdon, A.C. RiiLd, C. A.
Pillabnry, O. A. Pray.
Itis already arranged that the ordinary

meetings shall be held in Sr. Paul, June
19th. 20th and 21st, and that the meeting
on the day on which the president's, ad-
dress is to be delivered, Jun6 2IM. will be
held at Minneapolis. Halls for these
meetings have been tendered tit each city.

Visits willalso be made to points of in-
terest at and in the vicinity of St, Paul and
Minneapolis. Excursions to more distant
points willalso be arranged.

The headquarters, of the society, except
during the time of meetings, will be at
the Hotel Lafayette, at Lake Minnetonka,
Minnetoaka beach. This hotel is but a
short railway ride from either city, is
pleasantly located, is of large size and with
excellent accommodations.

Arrangements have been made for the
accommodation of the visitors to the con-
vention and their families at this hotel at
the rate of $2.50 per day. Special rates
willalso be made by hotels at each city.

Areception and banquet will be ten-
dered by the citizens of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis at this hotel.

By the courtesy of the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis Jt Manitoba railway, James J. Hill,
Esq., president, trains willbe ruirbetween
the cities and the Hotel Lafayette, at
hours arranged withreference to the times
of meeting, etc.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way extends an invitation to the visitors
to the convention and theii ladies to pass
over their lines between Ioicago and St.
Paul and Minneapolis, in \u25a0 r \u25a0

returning fro :u thi convention. Sfrecin'
Cards of invitni \u25a0• be sent by
the secretary or the society to the mem-
bers who not:i: him that they willattend

the convention. These invitations willbe
good to return until August 1.

Arrangements for transportation to
Chicago have not yet been perfected. A3
favorable rates as possible willbe secured
and announced to those notifying the s*>c
retary of their intention to visit the con-
vention.

As a number of members have ex-
pressed the desire tovisit the National
Exposition of railway appliances to be
held at Chicago, arrangements have been
made to establish the headquarters of
the society at Chicago, daring the
week previous to the convention,
(the week beginning June 11th). The
office of the secretary of the society during
that week willbe at the Leland hotel,f ront-
mg upon the iaKe and opposite the build-
ings of th« exposition. The vi.-itors con-
nected withour society will be accommo-
dated at that hotel at from $3 to $3,50 per
day. Should the number be large, ar-
rangements have also been made with' the
Matteson house, in the immediate vicinity,
for additional accommodation at from$2.f>o to $3 per day.

The society committee on the preserva-
tion of timber will present an exhibit at
the Chicago exposition.

The Western .society of engineers
will extend courtesies during our
visit at Chicago, and through
a committee will arrange for
an excursion to points of engineering in-
terest including probably a visit to Pull-
man. A day willbe set apart for this,
probably towards the end of the week pre-
vious to the convention.

The Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul rail-
way tender a special train to run from
Chicago to St. Paul by daylight, should a
sufficient number announce their intention
inadvance to accept this kindness. This
train will leave the Madison street depot
of that railway inChicago, at 7:30 a. m., of
.Monday June 18, and to warrant accep-
tance of this offer, and to enable the of-
ficers of that railway to make proper

-
rangements the members of the soc ar
should notify the secretary at as early a
time as possible, that they are to be pres-
ent at the time appointed.

Itwillbe seen that members may arrive
at Chicago at any time during the week
previous to the convention week, but as
many as possible should be present at the
time appointed for leaving Chicago by
special train.

Information as to papers and discus-
sions is given ina separate circular.

The families of members are invited to
accompany them to the convention.

Herewith please find a blank form to be
tilled out and returned to the secretary.

Inorder that suitable arrangements may
be perfected for the transportation and
accommodation of all, and for the arrange-
ment of the special train, itis really neces-
sary that the information covered by the
accompanying blank be received as soon as
possible, and the committee earnestly re-
quest the return of this blank, nlled out as
suggested, at your earliest convenience.

The probabilities seem to be that this
convention willhave a very large attend-
ance from all parts of the country.

John Bouabt,
Secretary. American Society of CivilEn-

gineers.
WHEN THEY WILL ARRIVE.

The above circular gives all the infor-
mation needed as to the arrangements for
the accommodations of the gentlemen and
ladies that accompany them. During the
past week they have been in the city of
Chicago attending the railroad exposition.
The arrangement for them is to leave
Chicago in a special train to-morrow
morning at 7:30, on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St Paul road, and
arrive inSt. Paul at 5.55 in the evening.
The followingis the schedule upon which
the train willrun:

Miles. Time. Schedule.
Leave Chicago 0 7:30 A.M."

Wadsworth 43 8:45
""

Western Union
Junction 62 9:15 M"

Milwaukee 85 10:00
"

"
oeononiowoc...ll6 11:07

""
Watertown 12!) 1i:34 ';'

;Columbus 148 12:13 P. 31."
Portage City;t.176 1:15

"
"

Lisbon 220 2:43
"

"
Tomah 233 2:21

""
Sparta 255 3:55 . "

"
NorthLaCrosse. 279 4:30

"
"

Winona.. 306 5:29
""

LaseCity 352 700
"

"
Bed Wing 369 7:33

"
"

Hustings 390 8:13
"

Arrive at St. Paul 409 8:55
"

The l.i.st 0/ Members.
The followingis a list of members and

their families to be accommodated at the j
Hotel Lafayette, Minnetonka beach, under
arrangements made for the convention of
thfc American society of civilengineers, by
the committee at St.Paul and Minneapolis,
to arrive Monday evening, June 18, so far
as reported to June 9:
E R Andrews and two ABell &two daughters
J Archibald &daughter HJ Bliss and daughter
T Appleton C L Crandell and two

ladies
MMAllaire&three W H Cogswell
W HBurr &wife MCoryell and wife
C Blackwell and wife D W Cunningham &wife
A Beardaley J J ItCrocs and sister
W liBelknap pud wife X Cartwright
J DBurr AP Clarke and wife
HiiBradbury & wife M Cowles &two ladies
CPE Burgwyn ¥ Cobingwood &wife
D Bonticou W IICarpenter &wife
WIIBradley E A Doane and wife
E 0Burns and wife P P Dickerson &wife
C J Burdett C BDavis and wife
A Bonzara, wife &son J P Davis and sister
Ji. Barnard and wife ADempster &friend
(tHBenzenberg A E Emery, wife&son
Wlf Bixby

'
T Egleston

D P Brunnerand wife MTEndicott
John Bogart & wife N.31 Edwards &wife
O Bates and sister C D Emerson
T C Bradley F N Finney, wife and

# daughter.
G HFrost and wife Jolin Kennedy and wife
liFletcher &wife W BKnight
CG Force CaptChaa Kinjj
Clark Fisher & sister M\VKingsley
JliFrancis and wife G Llndenthal and wife
A Etelev and wife DJ Lucas
J LFrazier G P Low
C E Goad and wife W IIL;>tz and wife
FGraff and wife FBLee and wife
DM Green DE McComb
C E Green RE McMath and son
Geo S Green, jr Wm Metcalf and thr.e

ladies
CLGates

'
C E Moore and wife

C LB Gardner HG Morris &family
D MGray &two ladies T(i McKenzie and wife
W AHavan (i W McNnlty
W H Harris, wife and

daughter BC Morris
W P Harris and wife B T Morse
J HHarlow and wife NMeriwether & brother
W M Hughes, wife and

sister T C McCollom
B MHanod . J McNaughton '.
X L Harris Jand three

ladies R Moore
C Hennany and wife C Macßitchie
S A Ha rison and two

ladies C H Myers .
G Huntingdon & wife LiB Moorehouse and two

ladies
FBHoward . • Wm Millerand wife
HHarding F O Norton and wife
MG Howe and wife S B Opdyke
HE Horton and wife J AOckereon and wife
liHerine, wife& sister J W Putnam and wife
LM Johnson &wife AB Paine
LHKnapp and wife FC Prindle and wife
W APratt E Prince and wife
G H Pegram and sister P H Philbrick and wife
C MPalmer and wife PRoberts, Jr
J XRichards and wife B. L.Reed and wife
H.B Richardson , BRhodes
Mrs W H Bcebling and BReese

son C Shaler Smith and two
W HSpark* and wife ladies
R Sorties ami wife W P Shinn and two
D'jMcN Stanffer ladies
Win -Booy *\u25a0'£•\u25a0 ? Slaughter & daughter
RA'Sharleraad wuo J G Sanderson • \u25a0 \u25a0

IXP St«inw G ¥ Swai,AHScott E N X Talcott and son
1! B jsjtanton A J Tv lack and wife
E rhatcher and wife W J Taylor
W H Wiley and family A \V Trotter and mother

DW Wellman and wife C V Wisner
HltWeeks and wife S Whitnev and wifeJWWeston wife Ai-hildDrWolff"
£*? W;^rdan(jwwe D J Whittemore &three-LDMeier and wife EBaumum and wife

Among the distinguished person res-ai-mcluded in the above list are James BFrancis, autnor of the "Lowell Hydraulic
Experiment," and chief engineer of thelocks and canals on the Merrimack river
inMassachusetts; H. B. K.c.'iardson, chief
engineer ofLouisiana; Charles Blackwell,
superintendent of motive power of the
Norwalk & Western railroad, Virginia;and
Mrs. W. A.Ruebling and son, the family
of the chief engineer of the bridge across
the East river between New York and
Brooklyn. On arriving in St. Paul they
willproceed immediately to the Hotel
Lafayette, at Minnetonka, which
\u25a0will be their headquarters
during their stay in the northwest.

WHAT THEY WILL DO.

The first three days willbe devoted to the
transaction of business in St. Paul. The
members of the society willcome down in
the morning of each day from the lake,
and return at night. The sessions of the
society willbe held at the capitol, the use
of which, together with such committee
rooms as may be needed, have been ten-
dered for the purpose by Governor Hub-
bard. The sessions will probably com-
mence about 10 o'clock in the morning
%nd last three or four hours,after which the
citizens of St. Paul willhave an opportu-
nityto extend to the visitors such courtesies
as they may deem judicious and suitable.
This willprobably consist of taking them
inprivate carriages about town, and to

such points of interest as they like. This
willbe the programme each day unless
some change is hereafter made. Oa the
fourth day the members of the society will
meet in the Opera house at Minneapolis
where they will listen to the annual ad-
dress of the president.

GEAND BANQUET.
On Friday evening a grand banqnet

willbe given to the members of the so-
ciety at Hotel Lafayette, by St. Paul and
Minneapolis. A special train willleave
St. Paul at 6 o'clock p. m., and Minneap-
olis at G:3O p. m. The return train will
leave the lake after the banqnet. Major
McKenzie, of the corps of engineers, U. S.
A., has tendered the use of the govern-
ment steamer. Gen. Barnard, for the use of
the society and its friends to go where they
please. Itis proposed on Saturday the 23d,
if agreeable to the members of the society,
to make a trip to Stillwater where the
Stillwater people will give the visitors a
royal reception not surpassed by the grand
reception they gave the doctors last year.
They will return by rail over lie St. Paul
& Duluth road.

Remtmoer This.
Ifyonare sick Hop Bitters wAI surely aid

Nature inmaking yon wellwhen all else fails
Ifyouare costivn^m* dyspeptic, or are suffer-

ing from any other of the numerous diseases of
the stomach bowels, itis your own fault if
you remain ill,forHop Bitters tire a sovereign
remedy inall such complaint*.
Ifyou are wasting away with ru'y form of

Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this mo-
ment, and turn for a cure to HopBitter.

Ifyou are sick withthat terrible sickness
Nervousness, you willfind a '"Balm in Gilead"
in the use of Hop Bitters.
Ifyou are a frequenter, or a resident of a

miasmatic district, barricade your fcystem
against the scourge of all countries

—
epidemic, bilious, and intermittent fevers by
the use of Hop Bitters.
Ifyou have rough, pimply or sallow skin, bad

breath, pains and aches and feel miserable gen-
erally, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
blood, and sweetest breath, health and comfort.

In short they cure all Diseases of the stomach,
Bowels, Blood, Liver,Nerves, Kidneys, Bright's
Disease. willbe £.iiid for a case theyj will
not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister,
mother or daughter, can bo made the picture of
health, by a few bottles of Hop Bitters, casting
but a trifle. Will yon let them Buffer?

Haverly's AfKtlrs Beine Kighb '.
New YoiiK,June 16.

—
The attachments

against the property of J. H. Haverly, the
theatrical manager, have been withdrawn
upon the. pay ment of the claims of the
creditors by McCcnnell, with the exception
of the Fourteenth street theatre. No

menta are . . .•! ;it with the at-
taching !i ilville and Gilmore.
Itis probable thi1• bisfactory arrange-
ments will be effected.
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ENLARGED AND IMPROVE©.

SPECIAL WIREFROM ST. PAUL
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FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS PRIVILEGES.
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be the
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Itis cut, folded and trimmed. Ithas as pecial,
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of your newsdealer or order it direct from, the
publication office. Inspect it and judge for
yourself. Alleditions postage paid.

TERMS CF SUBSCRIPTION.
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PER MONTH. .
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